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All these words contain a doubled letter.

THREE HEADLESS APPARITIONS SUDDENLY APPEARED
SLIPPERY NARROW TUNNELS SEEM OPPRESSIVELY SPOOKY
MIDDLESEX’S INTELLIGENT PUZZLERS NEED DIFFICULT QUIZZES
PADDY APPRECIATED COOK’S SUPPER, GUZZLING CHERRY DESSERT FOLLOWING
YUMMY BEEF CASSEROLE
UNACCOUNTABLE WEEKLY MESSAGES ARRIVED FOLLOWING HARRIET’S SUDDEN
DISAPPEARANCE
WOBBLY LADDERS WILL COLLAPSE, ESPECIALLY STEEP WOODEN LADDERS
ALL OFFICE FLOORS NEED SCRUBBING WEEKLY
HOMELESS STREET DWELLERS APPRECIATE FREE FOOD
GREEN CREEPY CATERPILLARS KILL CABBAGES
TENNIS WINNER, MURRAY, NETTED THREE SUCCESSIVE BALLS
GRANNY’S GLASSES FINALLY FELL OFF
BUDDLEIAS ATTRACT FLUTTERING BUTTERFLIES
KNITTED WOOLLEN PULLOVERS KEEP CHILLS OFF
RUBBISH LITTERS TREE-LINED STREETS
GALLOWAY CATTLE GUZZLE GREEN GRASS
TERRIBLE ACCIDENTS HAPPEN FOLLOWING CARELESS MOUNTAINEERING
SHOPPING MALLS OFFER ALL POSSIBLE GOODS
FLAPPING SUDDENLY, NINETEEN GEESE HURRIEDLY TOOK OFF
SUCCESSFUL BUTTONHOLES NEED NEEDLEWORK LESSONS